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STATE OF N1W JERSEY 
DLFARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

1. LICLL,J;::~LLS -- RULE 20 - THE PFOiJibITION AGAINST GIVI.NG PHIZEb 
DGb0 -~·~VI' APPLY Vd-lERE THERE IS NO nrnuctivlE.NT TO Tiff SALE 
OF' A.LCOHOLIC BEVEHAGLb FOH OFF--PEEN1I8U.J CONt!OlVlPTION -- HEH~~IN 
OF I Cr.· YACHTS. 

n 
r..:, • 

Thoma~) ·rr.·ving brovn1, President, 
Nortl'J i31n·evrnbury Ice Boa.t & Yacht Club, 
Hed .Bank, .N. J. 

My dear M.r. 1.'.,rov.m: · 

December ~:8 _, 1937 o 

I hav~ before me vour letter of the 14th v~1ence I 
understand that Mr. Richard Doelger of the Rumson Inti 
wishes to give a case of champagne to thP first skipper 
to sail h1s ice yacht from Hed banl{ to the P.lu~:l:Jon publi<~ ""y"lhar.f 
a prlze somev.'hat. j_n the trad.i ti on of the annual cutter 
race- to the late Central Park Casino for a magnum of 
champagne. 

I take it that your inquiry ts prompted by Rule 20 of 
the State nules Concerning Conduct of Licensees Which prohibits 
licm1sees from giving prizes, premiums, rebates, or similar 
inducements with the sale of any alcoholic beverage for con
sumption off thE: licensed prenlises. 

The rule nas no applicatlon to the case as stated. The 
urge is not to buy :U.quor but to f;o like the ·wind. I tnlrn 1t 
thr.·.tt the offer is open· to ul.l .irrespective of \11.rhether they 
are Doelgerls customers or ace teetotalers. I therefore see 
no inducement to the sale of alcoholic beverages ·for off
premi se3 consumption. 

but beware, however, if the wim1er is ~ minort Youth, 
you will remember, is not to be servedtl Perhaps the offer· 
i:iad bc=.:ttr~r be confined "to tne first skipper of full age" 
etc., even if that does sound like a marine lawyer. 

Cordially yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

DISQLJALIFICN['TON -- HEl'ilOVAL PHOCEUHNGS 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disoualification bGcause 
of a Convicti~n, Pursuant to the ) 
Provisions of Chapter 76, P.1~ 
1937 --Case No. 7. ) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Petitioner Pro Sc. 
BY THL COMMISSIONER: 

Ll..F'USAL 'I'J LIFT. 

CON CLTJ~.3ION S 
AND 

ORD EH 

On July 6, 1925 petitioner pleaded guilty' to two i.n-
di c tments: (1) for unlawfully possessing drugs; (~) for setting· 
up an opium joint. He was sentenced to serve one year on the 

- ~? lan • J®r~~~ s~s~~ . u2JJ.u~ry 

.. "'"'·'· 
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first indictment and five years on the second indictment, 
sentences to run consecutively. On August 5,''1929 he was 
released from pri~on. 

While the conviction for unlawfully possessing 
drugs does not involve moral turpitude in the absence of 
aggravating circumstances, Hampton vs. Wong Ging, 299 Fed .. 289, 
the crime of setting up an opium joint involves moral turpitude. 
One who provides such facilities for the degradation of his 
fellowmen is guilty of an act of baseness in the private social 
duties which he owes to society in general, contrary to the 
a-ccepted and customary rule of right and duty between man 
a·nd man. 

The Com~issioner has power to lift the disqualifica
t'ion resulting from conviction of a crime involving moral 
turpitude only if petitioner affirmatively proves, inter alia, 
t~at at least ten years have elapsed since the date of con~ 
viction and that he has conducted himself in a law abiding 
manner during that per.iod.-

It appears that petitioner wa~ confined in prison 
f:i;:-om 1925 to August 5, 1929. Of course, his conduct in jail 
wa,s "law abiding" but the time he spent in penance there is 
not part of the probationary period, Case No. 16, Bulletin 
222, Item 12 .. 

The· petition to remove disqualification is, there
fqre, denied with leave to file a·new petition on or after 
August.5, 1939. 

Dated·: December 28, 1937. -

3~ RULES GOVERNING DECANTERING OF WINE. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

Counsel-in-Chief Nathan L. Jacobs reports:-

''Requests have been received that retail con
s~mption licensee$ be authorized to draw tax paid wirie from 
kegs or barrels into properly labeled decanters and there
after serve, in·the ordinary course of business, such wine 
from the decanters for consumption on the premises. Such 
conduct is prohibited by the present rulings of the Department. 
Cf. Bulletin #60, Item #6; Bulletin #78, Item #9. At a public 
hearing attended by interested licensees and others, the sub
je~t ~Bceived extended discussion and thereafter individual 
conferences were held with representatives of the industry. 

"The proponents of the suggested change urged 
that (l) it would lower the cost to the retailer and the con
sumer, thus decreasing the incentive for bootlegging and pro
motlnz. temperance by the increased sale of wine as distinguished 
from hard liquor; (2) it would bring this Department's -regula
tions in accord with the United States Treasury regulations 
and those of n(~ighboring States, such as New York, Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts; and (3) it would eliminate the subterfuges 
engaged in by many retail consumption licensees who nov{ pur
chase wine in bar~els. 

"Those opposing the suggested change relied mainly 
. upon the ·contention that any departure from the present re
strictions relative to bottling by retailers would i~lterfere 
w1th strict enforcement and would result in increased illicit 
activity. This was originally the view of representatives of 
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the State T&x Department but I am now advised that they have 
modified somewhat their oplnion and believe that the 
suggested change rn:Lght well be g1vcn a trial. 

"It is ag:cet;d that the prc~sE~·:nt restrictions should 
not be modified in so far as hard liquor ls concerned. How
ever, different considerations might be said to ~pply to wine. 
In the first place, we have not encountered any substanti&l 
bootlegging of wine by retail 11censeos. This is undoubtedly 
due to the absence of the tremendous profit mottve present 

. when dealing w:i th hard liqvor. The suggested clumge should 
lower the cost of wine and may even result in a reduction 
of ~1atever illicit activity in-wine now prevails among 
retailers. In the second place, much can be said, from- the 
temperance point of view, in fuvor of regulations generally 
calculated to increase the sale and consumption of v.rine ns dis
tinguished from hard 1.iquor. Finally, our prE-:;sc:nt regulatJons 
permit retail consumption licensees to purchase ~lne in barrels. 
A considerable portion of the wine thus purchased must be removed 
from the barrels once they are opened in order to prevent 
deterioration. The result has been that many retail licensees 
have engaged in subterfut;tJS · to avoid open violation of t°:h.E:; 
present rulings. There is force to the argument that purchases 
of w.ine in barrels l)y retail consumption 1=Lcensec~::; should be 
prohibited_ entirely, or else they should be permitted to bottle 
wine for ultimate on-premisEs consumption. 

' 

"In ti.1e event Section '78 is construed to prohibit 
absolutely the drawtng of ·wine from o. larger tc: a smaller con
tainer (Cf. Bulletin #78, Item #9), then it might be concluded 
that the suggested chang€, may not bE; considered in the abErnncE:-;, 
of statutory amendment. If, however, Section 78 is cdnstrued 
to be inapplicable to the drawing of winq from a larger to 
a smaller container solely for on-premises service as dis
tinguished from ofi'-prcmises -sal<j, then the follmYing regula
tion might be adopted as a temporary experiment, to be con
tinued in force if vrnrranted by actual experience thereunder: 

'l. The holder of any retail license authorizing 
the sale of alcoholic bever&ges for consumption 
on the licensed premises may transfer wine from 
any tax paid barrEl, cask or keg on the licensed 
premises to a decanter, bottle or other container 
and. thereafter serve sucll vdne solely for con
sumption on the licensed premises; providod, how
ever, that each such decanter, bottle or other · 
container shall have affixed thereto at Gll 
times a gummed label clearly identifying the 
Or·ig· i·r-·1al ba'··ry•F:-·; ,... .. ,,..::1( n-ri i 1·ep· f1~c-JD1 ·r.1hic·v1 t 11P-

..... • , ..&.. - • .-. ' \_... C...._ ~J )... V J... ~ ~ .. (_:·, • • V I .1. ·' .!. .,/ J. ...... 

contents thereof \c;ere drawn; and. provlded 
further, that th& contents of such decanter, 
bottle or other container shall not be r8moved 
from the licensed premises under any circumstances 
whatsoever. 

7 2. The label prescribed Ly th6 preceding paragraph 
shall be ln the following form and each statement 
made shall be true, viz: 
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Thls contains ______ winE.-, drawn 
type 

on by 
(Date) (Name of person 

from tax paid barrel, 
who drew bff the wine) 
cask or keg received from 

(Nam-E:· and Address 
on _o_f_S_e_l_l_e_· r-.)--~--- ---..(-D_a_t_e_o_f_H_e_c..,....e-j_ rt) 

-~Signatur8).'" 

Adopting the latter alternative, above-mentioned, 
as the true construction of Sectlon 78, I approve the~ proposed 
regulations and pr.omulgate them herewith as Hules 1 and 2 of 
the Rules Governing the Decantering of Wines, effective January 
1, 192)8. 

Dated: December 28, 1937. 

J. FREDERICK BURNBTT 
Commissioner 

4. RU1£8 GOVERNING EQUIPMENT, SIGNG AND OTHER ADVERTISING MATTER 
AMENDMENT OF TITLE AND RULE 1 OF THE RULES GOVERNING SIGNS 
AND OT HEH LDVERTI E·IN G MATTI1~H. 

Counscl-j_n-~Chief Nathan L. Jacobs reports: -

non SE:.ptember 10, 1937, a notice vvas issuc.:;d to the 
effGct that a public hearing would be held on September 23, 
1937 to consider proposed modifications of the Department's 
rules relating to s:Lgns and the promulgation of new· rules 
~ith respect to ths cleaning of coils and the furnishing of 
tapping accessories by breweries to retail licensees. There 
was set forth in the notics a suggestE:,d formal rsguh1.tion ·which 
embodied the following rc~strictions designed to effectuatE: 
the lEgislative purpos6s implicit in Sections 40 and *40A to 
divorce thE: manufacturin&:; 2.nd wholes a.ling of alcoholic 
beverages from their retail sale: 

"l. That manufacturers nnd ~Nr1olesalers be prohibitc:d 
from furnishing here&fter to rct~ilcrs any outside siens; 

n2. That a 1tmi.t of ~~t..0.00 be fixed on the cost or 
reasonable value of inside signs and advertising sp0cialties 
which may hereaft0r be furnished during any one license year 
by ma.nufact.urcrs and iNholc:salers to rctaLlE.:rs; 

~3. That a limit of $20.00 be fixed upon th~ cost 
or value of tapping accessories and coil cleaning services and 
material used in connection therewith, which may her~after be 
furnished during any one license year by manufacturers and 
wholssalcrs to retailers. 

"The. hearing was duly held and was well attended by 
r8presentatives of the trade and, in general, the sentiment was 
in favor of th~ above restrictions. It was pointed out, at 
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the hearing, that the regulation shovld expressly restrict the 
class of advertising specialties whicih may be furnished by 
manufacturers and wholesalers to1 retailers to such specialties 
as actually advertise the products being sold by the maru1-
f acturers and wholesalers. I believe that this point is v.rell 
taken. 

"Certain of the breweries submitted an alternative to 
tl1e $20.00 limitation on tapping accessories and coil cleaning 
services and materials used in connection therewith which may be 
furnished by manufacturers and wholesalers to retailers. They 
suggested that they be authorized to furnish tapping accessories 
without limit and to service beer lines only in emergencies, 
provided, nevertheless, that such servicing d9es not exceed 10 
times in any one y€ar and that not more than $1.00 per line is 
expended on each occasion of servicing. I do not believe that 
there is any legitimate trade practice or any other adequate 
reason ~1ich calls for the conclusion that breweries should be 
permitted to furnish tapping accessories without any restriction. 
With respect to the remainder of the alternative submitted, I am 
inclined towards the view that it would be impracticable in 
operation. The Department would have no means of determining 
vvhen an 'emergency' existed and would not have sufficient men 
available to ascertain whether there have been more than 10 
servicings or VJhether more than $1. 00 has been expended on any 
occasion of ~ervicing. I believe that the $20.00 blanket. 
restriction furnishes sufficient leeway without end.ang2rii1g 
control and at the same time would be enforceable. 

"After considering the record of the hearing, the 
letters and other material submitted, and the files of the 
Department, it is my recommendation that the title and Rule 
l of the Rules Governing Signs and Other Advertising Matter be 
amended to read as follows, effective immediately: 

'RULES GOVERNING EQUIPMENT, SIGNS AND OTHER 
ADVERTISING MATTER. 

'l. ·No manufacturer or wholesaler shall directly 
or indirectly furnish (by sale, loan, gift or · 
otherwise), deliver, service or repair any fix
tures, equipment, signs or other advertising 
matter to any retail licensee or at any retail 
licensed premises, subject to the following 
exceptions: 

t(a) Manufacturers and wholesalers may furnish to 
retail licensees inside signs and advertising 
sp8cialties (such as trays, coasters, display 
racks, menu-cards, and calendars), bearing their 
names, brands or trade marks, provided, however, 
that the aggregat~ cost or reasonable value of 
the signs and adiertising specialties does not 
exceed Fifty ($50.00) Dollars for each licensed 
premises in any one license year; and 

'{b) Manufacturers and wholesalers may clean and 
repair beer lines between barrels and faucets in 
retail premises and may furnish tapping accessories 
(such as rods, taps, hose, and pressurt-: regulators), 
provided, however, that the aggregate cost or reason-
able value of any services rendered and any material 

,. u~rnd in connection with the ·cleaning and repairing 
of coils and the tapping accessories furnished shall 
not exceed Twenty ($~0.00) Dollars for each licensed 
prE:@ises in any one licen.se year.ttt 
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The recommendation is approved. The title and Rule 
1 of the Rules Governing oigns and Other Advertising Matter 
are hereby amended as above set forth, effective Ja~uary 1, 1938. 

Dated: December 28, 1937e 

5. EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN 

D. FREDERICK BUHifr:TT 
Commissioner 

December ~l, 19[7. 
To: Co1mnis:.:-3 ioner Bu~nett 
From: E. W. Garrett 

Herevvi tn list· of' adc..t.re.s sc:~~ made by membG .:s of the 
Department in connection with Educational Campaign during 
the cali.:;nc_ar yca.r 19~57 anc; t.h(-: orga.nizations bc:f'ore which 

·appearwices were m3de: 

Jan. 9th New England, New York, Pennsylvania 2nd 
New Jersey Liquor Administrators, 
Providence·' H. I. 

Jan.11th Sheriffs' Association of Ne~ Jersey 
Trenton 

Jan .13th ·New Jersey As ;3oc1atlon of Tovrnship 
Gommi tteeinen, Trenton 

Jan.19th Men's Club, Grace Church, Newark 

Jan. 20th Branchville WomEm' s Club, Bra.nc.hvil_Le 

Jan.~~?th Testimonial Dtnnsr to John D. Butcher 
at Monroe ·Township 

Feb. 4th Hotary C.luL, Metuchen., 

Feb. !5th An ti-Sa.loon League of .N. :J. , N evn;_rk 

Feb. 8th· B.P.O. Elks #1454, Freehold 

Feb.14th Hudson-Bergen County Retail Liquor 
Stores Association, at New York City 

Feb.16th b.P.O.Elks #1357, Union City 

Feb.16th Mayors & Chiefs of Police of Middlesex 
County, at Co16nia 

Feb.17th Rotary Club, South River 

Feb. f~3rd Women's Auxiliary, Essex County Medic&l 
Society, N e-wark 

Feb.27th ~adio Speech, W N E W, New York 

Mar, 3rd Veritans Club, PateTson 

Commi~_.;sioner 

Commissioper 

Commi.ssioner 

S.J .. Macifft~osh 

E.B. Hock 

DeJ.IVJ.urray 

Edward Lurie 

Comr:'l.i s s:ioncr 

D. ~J. Murray 

N.L. Jacobs 

H.Castelbaum 

Commissioner 

N.L.Jacobs 

S.J.Macintosh 

Comm:Lssloner 

H • Ca~:; t c:~ lb aum 
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Mar. 4th Lions Club, Ridgewood 

Mar. 8th Paterson Grill Owners Social Association 
Inc., at Cedar Grove 

Mar. 8th League of Women Voters of the Oranges, 
Orange 

Mar. 9th Bergen County League of Women Voters, 
Haekc:nsack 

Mar.17th Rotary Club, Gloucester City 

Mar.2?..ird The Society of Restaurateurs, 
New Yorl\: City 

Mar. 24th Jr. Order United AmcrJ.co.n M':;chanics 
of 52nd State Colm.cil, District of 
New Jersey, at Bayonne 

Mar.30th Arlington Women's Club, Arlington 

Mar.30th W.C.T.U., Nutley 

Mar.31st Y.M.C.A., Newark 

Mar.31st Nassau Club, Princeton 

Mar.31st Rotary Club, Wildwood 

Apr. 1st Loyal Order of Moose, Lodge:~ fr"lll,Cc1mden 

Apr. ~1th Lions Club, Atlantic Highlands 

Apr. 5th CombinaticnLiquor Merchants Ass 1n. 
of N.J., at Newark 

Apr. 7th New Jersey Licensed Beverage Ass'no 
Newark 

Apr.12th South Orange Community House, South 
Orange 

Apr.14th Rotary Club, Fort Lee 

Apr.15th Original Tavern Owners Ass'n. Newark 

Apr.22nd Court Jersey City #3, Foresters of 
America, Jersey City 

Apr.26th Passaic Bar Association, Paterson 

Apr.27th Newark Tavern Association, Inc~ Newark 

Apr.2Dth Rotary Club, Penns Grove 

May 11th Passaic Retail Beverage Deale~s Ass 1n. 
p;'.s ~;aic "· ... 

May 14th W.C.TnU. Hackensack 

May 16th Young Peoples Group, First Baptist Church 
East Orange 

May 19th Tri-County Ass 1n. at Sea Girt 

SHEE1' 7 

A.P.Bianco 

S.J.Macintosh 

S .t.T .Macintosh 

M.E. Ash 

F.M.Middleton 

Commissioner 

E.W.Garrett 
and Edward 
Lurie 

IVI.E. Ash 

Anthony 
Hcbb:Lns 

N .L.Jc.1.cobs 

Commi.ssionl~r 

F.M.Iviiddleton 

F.M.Middleton 

D.J.Murray 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 

Comrn:issioner 

Charles Kenr.ey 

E.B_. Hock 

Edward Lurie 

Commissioner 

E.B. Hock 

F.M.Middleton 

IL Castel ba um 

N.L.Jacobs 

S.J.Macintush 

Commissioner 
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May 19th Somerville Beverage Asstn., Somerville 

May 21st Retail Liquor Deal0rs, Long Branch 

May 27th Ophir Lodge :;n.86, F. & A. M., E. Orange 

June 3rd Kiwanis Club, Millville 
_, 

June 14th Americanization Council, Newark 

June 18th Paulsboro R.epublican Club, Paulsboro 

July 10th Longshoremen Labor Banquet, Brooklyn 

July 27th Rotary Club, Newark 

Aug. 26th Police Training School, Trenton 

Sept. 1st Kiwanis Club, Egg Harbor City 

Sept. t6th Kiwanis Club, East Orange 

Sept. 28t.b Jicv:; Jersey S ta.te Hotel lVIE;n' s Ass' n. 
at West Orange 

Sept. 28th The NumbE.:r Seven Club, Camden 

Sept.29th Annual Convention of the New Jersey 

SHEET H 

S.J.Macintosh 

D.J.Murray 

Commissioner 

Edward Lurie 

H.Castelbaum 

F .]:I.Middleton 

C. E. HendricJc...... · 
son 

Commissioner 

E. Lurie Emd 
E.W.Garrstt 

s. Lippman 

Commissioner 

Commisstoner 

F .. M.Middleton 

Licensed Beverage Ass'11. at Atlantic City Commissioner 

Sept.30th Hudson County W.C.T.U. Jersey City A. Robbins 

Oct. 5th Rotary Club, Englewood 

Oct. 5th Lions Club, Asbury Park 

Oet. 6th Annual Ccnvcmtim1 of International 
Association nf Chief's of Police at 
Baltimore 

Oct. 10th 

Oct. ~27th 

Nov. 4th 

Nov. 8th 

Nov. 16th 

Nmi. 17th 

High School Group, First Congregational 
Church, East Orange 

62nd Annual Cunvention of the U.S. 
Brewers Association at Pittsburgh 

Kiwanis Club, Blackwood 

First Baptist Clmrch, Paterson 

American Legion, Clayton 

Rutgers Club of Newark 

Nov. 23rd · The Contemporary Club of Newark 

Nov. 23r·d Kiwanis Club, Hackettstown 

Nov. 26th Knights of Pythias, Phillipsburg 

bee. 1st Parent-Teachers Ass'n. Coolidge 
School, Wyckoff 

Dec. 2nd Tavern Owners' Ass'n. of Orange 

E. Lurie 

E~. J . .Macintosh 

Commissioner 

E3. J ,Macintosh 

Commissioner 

F.M.Midcleton 

Comm:is~:;ioner 

F .M .rntc~dleton 

C ommi s s i. or:10 r 

Comrnj_ss:.i.oner 

S.J.Maclntosh 

C .Kenrwy 

c. Basile 
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DE=!c. 3rd 

Dec . ., 8th 

Dee. 8th 

Dec •. 8th 

D(~C 0 8th 

Dec .. 10th 

Dec. 10th 

Dec.· lOtn 

Dec. 13th 

Dec. L5th 

Dec. 14th 

Dec. 14th 

Dec. li±th 

Dec. 21st 

Dec. 28th 

Hunterdon County Municipal Officers 
Ass'n., at Sandy_ Ridge 

Rotary Club, Haddonfield 

Exchange Club, Atlantic C1ty 

Lions Club, Atlantic City 

Medico-Dental Society, Atlantic City 

Kiwanis Club, Camden 

Junior Chamber of Commerce, Newark 

Shrine Club, Atlant:Lc City 

Atlantic City Ministt::rial Union 

Edgewater Rf~publican Clul.J, Edgewater 

Ukrainian Youth Social Club, New 
Brunswick 

Kiwanis Club, Burlington 

Camden Suburban Liquor Dealers' Ass'n. 
Lindemvold 

Kiwanis Club, Paulsboro 

Atlantic City Tuna Club, Atlantic 
City 

E.W. Garrett 
Deputy Commissioner 

SHEET 9 

Co Basile 

R. C. L·'Jckwood 

E.J. Dorton 

D .J· .Murray 

S.Lippman 

F.lJI.Middleton 

Commissioner 

Schuyler Adams 

George Tracy 

VJ. S. Codd 

E. Lurie 

F.M.Middleton 

c. Basile 

F.M.Middleton 

S. Lippman 

6. RETAIL LICENSEES - HOURS OF SALE - HEFEhENDUM - MUNICIPALITY MAY 
FIX HEA80NAB1E l-IOUHB OF SUNDAY. SALES :NOThITHSTANDING AFFIHivIATIVE 
VOTE ON HEFEE:E;NDUivl. 

J .Cury Johns,:m, 
Tovvr1 Clerir, 
Bloomfield, N.J. 

My dear Mr., Johnson~ 

January 4, 1938 

I have before me the resol'ution adopted by the Council 
on December 20th prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages in 
Bloomfield 0n. Su..ridays between the hours ~)f 2:00 A.M. and 1:00 
P.M. 

I note that the referendum held in Bloomfield at the 
general election ~Jf November 6, 19;:_14 on the question "Shall 
the sale ·Jf alcoholic beverages be~ permitted on Sur1days :i.n 
this municipality? fl resulted in a majority voting in the: 
affirmative. Iviy records ind;Lcate that prior to the referendum 
sales of alcoholic beverages on Sunday:3 in Bloom.field were 
prohibit~d after the nour of 2:00 A.M. 
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The referendum, h:}vvever, does not necessarily mean that 
unrestricted Sunday sales must be allovrnd. The Council has 
the power to fix hours of Sunday selling by new ot·dinance or 
r(?.Solution, nutwithstanding the refer~~nd.um, provided the hours 
are reasonable in the light of the declared wishes of the 
t:;lectorate as expressed in the result of the referendum. See 
R6 Roxbury Township, Bulletin 214, Item 1. 

As the regulation in effect prior to the referendum 
prohibited all sales 0n Sundays after 2:00 A. M., I deem the 
hours of Sunday sales set forth in the resolution of December 
20th to be reasonable, and therefore approve, subject as 
usual to appeal. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FHEDERICK BUHNETT 
Commissioner 

7. MUNICIPAL OhDINANCE~) - LIMITATION OF LICENSES - RESERVATION 
OF POWER TO EEFUSE APPLICANTS N01r-~vITHS~rA.NDING A VACANCY EXIf)'.I1S -
CONSTRUCTION - PRINCIPLES APPLICAciLE. 

Arthur H. Abrams J 

Borough Clerk, 
Cliffside Park, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Abrams: 

January 4, 193J. 

I have before me the ordinance adopted by the 
Council on OctobE::r ll, 19217 which limits th(~ number of plenary 
~nd seasonal retail c~nsump~ion, plenary and limited retail 
distributLnJ. o.nd club licenses. 

I note the pr.Jviso in the ordinance reo.ding: npr~)vidod, 
however, that if any of the present licsnsos aro revoked or 
annulled, either by ·v~oluntary surrenclt;r or othr3rvvise, the 
issuing authority may, in its discretion, refuse to gr8nt fur
ther licenses t0 any 0f the above classes - evQn th,_mgh the 
number in existence r~hall b2 less than th1~~ maximum set forth 
in this Ord inane e o ..... o •• " 

A number of cas(.:;~; have~ already come· before mt.? whf:n•e 
applications for licenses were denied, despite th8 fact that 
vacancies <3xistc:d in ths numeric;::.l 1~Lmi tation, and where: I 
vvas c~:Jmpellcd t1..) reverse the municipality becnu.se ..::if' its failure 
to sho~ good cause. See Eisen v. Plainfield, Bulletin 68, 
Item 12; S0sn~w v. Freehold, Bulletin 68, Item 13, Kumo v. 
Trenton, ·Bulletin 15~), Item 6; Pelos ~md_ I~kNq._rnarD. v-. Passai~, 
1 ' 1., . . i ·-6 I I C) ' L ~ T t ,,, , . -·) J -, t . · 1 89 ]" . ..ou . ..LCtJ.n _ ~ , _Gem ,~,; _ eyy v .. lVl - • l!.ipnraim, .ou _.Le ,J_n -~- .. " .tern 

On the other harul, where it has been shown that there 
were: too rnany licensed. places alr(.;ady in the vicinity o.f the: 
premises sought to ou licensed or there was other good and 
sufficient cau.:H:;, such denj~als have been affirmed. See Young 
v. :pcnnsauke:n 3 Bull2tin 114, It0m 2; Bi&§!.nia y. Readington, 
Bulletin 12Z, Item ..:±, La~1 v. Millburn.? Bulletin 163, Item 11; 
Levitt v._Liberty, j31illetin 169, Item 4; _Li!).geJ_b~ch v. l'J,)rth 
Caldwell, Bulletin 180, Item 8; Zakarew v. South D0und Br0uK, 
Bulletin 216, It0m 4. 
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The proviso will be construed in the light of the 
principles laid down in the above mentioned cases as not 
affording an arbitrary capricious right to refuse 3.n 
applicant if a vacancy exi~ts, but rather as express notice 
to applicants that the right to refuse them exists if ree.sonable 
and proper cause be shovm. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissi0ner 

8 o ENFOECENIENT - THK GENEHAL POLICY OF TEE COMivIISSIONEH IS TO 
PUT THE RESPONSIBILrL1Y FOH LOCAL ADhIINIS'rRATION SQUAHELY UP 
TO THE GOVERNING BQD2{ OF EACH MUNICIPALITY - THE STATE, 
HOWEVER, VvILL HAVE TO TAKE OVEF. DISCIPLINAHY FUNCTIONS IF 
THE LOCLL AU~CHOHITIES F'ii.IL IN THEIH DOTY. 

Public Affairs Association, 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

Gentl(nnen: 

January ~.::i, 1938 o 

I have y\)Ur. letter of January 3rd requs3ting that 
I take over the enforcement ·:Jf liquor control in Asbury Parle 

I shall, if necessary, shoulder the burden. 

My policy, however, has been to put the responsibility 
for the local administrati0n of the liquor laws squarely up to 
the governing budy of each municipality. The failure of 
Prohibiti.Jn was me.inly due to trH::~ fact i.ts enforcement vms a 
thing apart from the local authorities. It was all too con
vcniGnt to say that it was the duty of the Federals - the 
business of somebody else. Conseauentlv, I have endeavored 
tu arouse C:::ach muni.cipali ty to a sense ~)f its uvm responsibility 
and deem it but fair to give it the first chance to set its 
own h:msc in :)rder. The: principle is succ:Lnctly stated in the 
edit0rtal you enclo;3ed from the Asbury Pe .. rk Press: "The 
liquor regulations in this Stet te contemplate local enforcement 
of a decent code ~->1"' standards with the State Commissioner 
intervening only when thrJ loco.l :-luthori tic::;s fail in this duty. n 

I have previously called the matters of which you 
com;,)1D.1n tu the attention ()f the City Council o It would bt.~ 
\\tholly unfair to prejudge their actii..m concerning the hearing 
set for January 11th.. Tht=j citizens .J:f Asbury Park have a 
right to expect, as do I, thnt every man will do his duty. 

It is highly encouraging to realize that there is an 
active and courage0us body of public spirited citizens in your 
cum.unity interested in law enforcement. I appreciate.the 
confidence they repose. 

Sincerely yours, 

D. FREDEhICK DURL\JETT 
Commissioner 
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9 o REC,.iPITULATION OF ENFORCE:dENT DIVISION ACTIVITY FOE PERIOD FROLI 
JULY 1st TO DECE.M.r3EH 31ST, 1937, INCLUSIVE 

TO: D. Frederick Burnett·' Commissioner: 

AERESTS JULY jg]Q. §EPT. OCT. NOV!.. J2EC. 
License'es 8 6 h 

~) 4 5 4 
Non--Licensees 67 68 57 67 4:4 74 
T t .. , .o aJ_ :Jumber 75 74: 62 71 <1:9 78 

SEIZUHES 
_s_till§. 

1 to 50 Gal.Capacity 0 14: 9 12 21~~~ l ') r:..,. 

Over 50 Gal. " 11 1<1: 11 5 8 16 
Total Number 16 28 20 l? 29-~ 28 

Mot9r VehicJ_es. 
~rrucks 0 1 1 0 l 1 
Passenger Cars 2 4 10 4 lJ:: 5 
Total Number 2 5 11 4 r:: 

._) 6 
Alcohol 

Beverage TY ~Gal.~ 109 152 1052 321 112 f~'75 
Denatured" Gal. 0 0 5 r.:· 0 0 ;:) 

Mash 
Total No.Gals. {:i~27D<l: ~~6:350 72595 56205 42125 68~-360 

Alcoholic Bevt.rr.,s.ges 
Beer,~~e,etc.~~Jttles) ~2!5? a~s5 348 382 15? ~)~£ 

Beer,Ale,etc. Bbls.) ·;· 1 0 0 0 0 0 tJ·2· 
Viine (Gallons) r-·· 8 130 121 ".~9~:: 98 r) 

Whiskc~y, hard liquor 105 ~285 139 70'1 54 59 
((L J' ·J~-~ - " l 

I 

RETAIL INSPECTIONS 
Licensed premis8s 160~) 1526 89·1 224<b 181? 2907 

insp0cted 
Illicit (Bootleg) 7 2 .3 4 6 19 

lj_qu,0r 
Gambling Vi.ola tL.ms /! ,., 

. ·;·/.: { 99 7 r.z 
e.;;t."J 85 1.11 l~l:l 

Sign Viola ti ems 26 il2: 23 6 .--{) 84 87 
Unqm~ lif.i(~d empL:»yees 191 192 .30 80 42. 107 
Other Vlola tL:ms <]J:) :3<i: 18 71 57 ?5 
Total Viola tLw1s found 2517 369 112 :503 230 <1:29 
N0. ,_;f bottles gc-:tuged 9·1~)9 9226 555~) 14679 1178? .17684 

COMPLAINTS 
Investigated and closed 289 278 372 329 3~j5 0<b3 
Investigated,pcnding ~~89 ;305 ()47 276 114 116 

LABORATOhY 
S2cmplcs submitted 1Bl 139 162 im:J 18? l·J5 
Analyses made ~l ~:>~} 176 160 im~ J NJ;:: - { .__) 130 
Puison liquor cases 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Deno.turs.nt caS(?.S '2, 1 0 3· 2 ~: 

l .. ' u 
Samples 0f alcohol, 
water and artificial 
coloring 8 7 7 7 11 zr:.~ 

Sarnnle s C)f moonshine 
(h0rnt:-made finished 
product of illicit ~:o l? 41 19 25, .,,_, 

r:.,O 

still) 

-1~ This figure ineludos ten stills Vih.ich were adonted from other 
. .l. 

Enforcement Agencies. 

E o V~ ~ Garr0')tt.? 
Duputy Comm.is sioner 

TOTALS 
32 

377 
409 

73-)(-
65 

138·~~ 

L1 
29 
03 

;2021 
10 

298429 

;,?,{)25 
3.1. 2 

854 
1349 

10997 

41 

446 
330 
642 
301 

1760 
Gs;594 

923 
867 

0 
12 
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10. HEPOHT O.N DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS AGAINST LICENSEES 
TEAH~3MITTED BY THE DEPARTMENT TO MUNICIPAL ISSUING; 
AU11HORITIES. 

.January 6_, 1938 

To~ D. Frederick Burnett~ Commissioner 
From: Jerome B. McKenna, Attorney 

Period Covered 

July 1.. lQ._~.?, to December. 31, 1937 

SUMJVIARY 

C~ses transmitted 

Dispositions 
Revocation of licenses 
Suspension of licenses 
Dis mis~~~·-- is 
Sentenc~ suspended 
Surrender of licenses . 
Pending - hearing dates set 
Pending - no dates set 

7 
107. 

15 
13 

23 
~ 

SHEET 13 

107 

197 

The above 197 cases involved violations as sdt forth 
below: 

I 

1. Sales during hours prohibited by local ordinances or 
regulations 

i 

Transmittals - 71 

Disposed of as follows: 

Suspensions 45 
Periods covered by suspensions: 

~-)0 days 
2.0 fT 

16 " 10 " 9 11 

7 IT 

6 IT 

5 fT 

3 Yi 
, ..... 
{::., Yl 

1 day ..I.. 

Dismissed 
Sentence suspended 

C) 
r-_, 

1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 

13 
9 

12 
_l_ 

Pe'.n.dj_ng - hearing dates set 
Pending - no dates set 

1 
6 
7 

__Jg_ 
71 



2. Sales to Minors 

Transmittals - 19 

Disposed of as follows: 

Suspensions 
Periods covered by 

10 days 
15 " 

? ft 

Dismissed 

ti 

ft 

Tf 

Sentence suspended 

suspenE)ions: 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 

_L 
9 

Ponding - hearing dates set 
Ponding - no ~ates set 

9 

3 
2 
2 

_Q_ 

3. Possession of Illicit Alcoholic Beverages 

Transmittals - 11 

DisRosed of as follows: 

Suspensions 
Periods covered by 

20 days 
10 ti 

7 Tt 

[-) ff 

3 IT 

Dismissed 
Sentence suspended 

suspensions: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

6 

Pending hearing dates set 
Pending - no dates set 

6 

1 
l 

4. Sales by Club Licensees to Non-Members 

Transmittals - 5 

Disposed of as follows: 

Suspensions 4 
Periods covered by suspensions: 

7 days 1 
3 ti 

1 day 

Dismissed 

2 
_L 

4 
_l_ 

5. Gambling, Slot Machines and Lotteries on License.[ 
Premises in Violation of State Rule 

Jransmittals - 11 

·-SHEET 14 

19 

11 

5 



·. (."" : . . . t?.RRRensions 
1

• · Periods covered by 
2 weeks 

15 days 
5 ff 

3 tT 

1 day 

Dismissed 

suspensions: 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

6 

Pending - hearing date set 
Pending - no dates set 

6 

1 
1 

__Q_ 

-. ... ; ":IE,ET 1 r;::, bL .. :.i. ..... 

11 

6. Sales Without the Scope of Privileges Conferred by 
License 

Transmittals - 7 

Disposed of as follows: 

Suspensions 
PEn'iods covered 

15 clays 
3 n 
2 ff 

by suspensions: 
1 
1 
2 
4 

Pending - hearing date set 
Pending - no dates set 

4 

1 

7. Fraud, Misrepresentation, False Statements, Etc., in 
Application for License 

Transmittals ~ 13 

Disposed of as follows: 

R-::woca tions 
Suspensions 

Periods covered by suspensions: 
20 days 1 

2 TT _l_ 
I 2 

Surrender of licenses 
Pending - hearing dates set 
Pending - no dates set 

4 
2 

2 
3 

7 

. 13 

8. permitting Prostitutes, Persons of Ill-Repute and Immoral 
Activities on the Licensed Prrimises · 

Transmittals - 7 

Dieposed of as follows: 

Revocations 
Suspension (15 days) 
Dismissed 
Pending - hearing dates set 
Pending - no date set 

2 
1 
1 
2 

--1._ 
7 
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9. Sales or Delivery of Alcoholic Beverages to C..9D§.u.:UL~rs 
on Ele~tl;'..Ii. __ J)_~y_yvl1;!-le PcL~.9 Were 00en for V9~s~i.ng 

Suspensions 
Periods covered 

60 days. 
12 n 

10 YI 

7 H 

r::: tt 
0 

3 " 2 " 1 day 

Sentence suspended 
Dismissed. 

by suspensions: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
2 

12 
3 

27 

Pending - hearing dates set 
Pending - no date set 

27 

3 
7 
4 

-1_ 
42 

10. Miscellaneous (Employment of Ineligible Persons; 
Hostesses; Sign Vi()la tions; Brawls; Unnecessary Noises; 
Hindering Inspection of Licensed Premises, etc.) 

Transmittals - 11. 

Disposed of as follows: 

Hevocation 
Suspensions 

Periods cover0;d 
5 days 

by suspensions: 
2 

z;. " 

Surrender of license 
Sentence suspended 

-1_ 
3 

Pending ~ hearing date set 
Pending - no dates set 

1 
3 

.1 
1 
1 

__±_._ 
11_ 

TOTAL • ~ • • • o • • 19 7 

Respectfully submitted, 

J"ERmJIE B. M:cKENNA 
A tturn1J:v 

11. PLENARY HETAIL tISTHI.BUTION LICENSES - NOT CONVERTIBLE INTO 
PLENARY RETAIL CJNSTlliPTION LICENSES& 

John F. Boyce, 
City Clerk, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Boyce: 

January 6, 1938. 

I understand that one of your plenary retail distribu
tion licensees wishes to pay the additional fee required and 
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convert hi~3 distribution :into a plenary retail ·consumption 
license. 

Plenary retail distribution may not be converted 
into plenary retail consumption licenses. 

The only coversion of retail licenses allowable 
ls from a club to a plenary retail consumµtion license. 
See Re Keevil, Bulletin 158, Item 11. The reasons,. which 
y,ou will find set forth in detail in the :culing, have no 
application to the instant case. 

Plenary rE;tail consum~Jti·.)n licenses may not be 
converted into ~lenary retail distribution licenses because the 
privileges afforded by the two classes of licenses are sub
stantially different. Re Duffy, Bulletin 103, Item 1. The 
conver~e is prohibited for the same reasono 

The licensee may, of course, surrender his plenary 
retail distribution licensE:";, i.n which event he vd.ll be 
enti tl12d to refund, providc:d nu statutory deductions are 
iri 0~der, in accordance with the provisions of Soctiun 28 
of the Act. For the methJd of computing the refund, see 
Re Schneider, Bulletin /.1:8, I tum 6; He J'ow?.~3, Bulletin 48, 
Itum 9. 

If he wi_shes tu apply for a plenary retail consurn1)tion 
license, he must make application and publish his notice in 
the regul2r manner and pa.y, as in the case of all nt.::;w applica
tions, the regular prorated fee. 

I c. f. WENDfllC~~~] 


